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Nisus Software Releases InfoClick 1.1
Published on 07/18/13
Nisus Software has announced the release of InfoClick 1.1, its uniquely powerful email
search tool designed to guide you to the emails you've been trying to find. Among the new
features are allows searching by Apple Mail accounts, mailboxes, and folders, negated
searches allow finding items that do not contain a particular selector (eg: word, contact,
etc), can search for emails in trash folders using a "Trashed Emails" selector, and other
additions, fixes, and improvements.
Solana Beach, California - Nisus Software has announced the release of InfoClick 1.1, its
uniquely powerful email search tool designed to guide you to the emails you've been trying
to find.
InfoClick 1.1 adds new features while addressing some important issues. Among the new
features are:
* Allows searching by Apple Mail accounts, mailboxes, and folders.
* Negated searches allow finding items that do not contain a particular selector (eg:
word, contact, etc). For example, you can negate a search term by typing an exclamation
mark before you type the term (eg: "!pluto" searches for all emails that do not contain
the word "pluto").
* Can search for emails in trash folders using a "Trashed Emails" selector.
* Added "Email" menu to the main menu bar with some convenient commands like Reply and
Forward.
There are many other changes, fixes, and improvement, including faster response while
typing, expanded listing results, and more. The full list of changes and fixes can be
found at the InfoClick release notes page.
InfoClick is designed to be used with Apple's Mail application to navigate through your
emails to see the words, contacts, and information within. InfoClick knows precisely what
words you've used, so there's no guessing; it offers a guided process of progressively
narrowing down the matches in a series of simple choices. That means you can't ever
produce a search with zero matches. For example, when you're searching for all emails
containing a particular word, InfoClick would show the completions "connection",
"connexion", and (the misspelled) "connecsion", if you'd actually used those words in your
emails.
System Requirements:
InfoClick requires OS X 10.6.6 or above with Apple's Mail.app
Pricing and Availability
InfoClick 1.1 is available now at the InfoClick web site and the Mac App Store for only
$15 (USD). A 15 day demo is also available from the same page. The update is free for
current owners of InfoClick.
Nisus Software:
http://www.nisus.com
InfoClick 1.1:
http://nisus.com/infoclick
Download InfoClick:
http://nisus.com/InfoClick/versions.php
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Purchase InfoClick:
http://nisus.com/store
App Icon:
http://nisus.com/pr/files/InfoClick-icon.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://nisus.com/pr/files/InfoClick-assets.zip

For over 25 years, Nisus Software, Inc. has developed award winning text and productivity
tools for the Macintosh, such as Nisus Writer Pro, Nisus Writer Express, Nisus Thesaurus,
and InfoClick. Copyright (C) 2013 Nisus Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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